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Presidents Column
Hello Fellow Woodies,

And here are the prizes for our Christmas Raffle.

Two big events left to round out a great year –
the Santa Shop on 3 and 4 December and our
Christmas Party on the evening of Saturday
17 December. We hope you can all make it to
both.

First Prize is a Camphor Laurel Squatters Chair

Another reminder to those who have products for sale at the
Santa Shop – if you have time, how about knocking out an
extra item for sale for the Club? Just a little box or similar –
everything helps, and it feels great to do something for your
club! And we are still looking for volunteers for the few jobs
involved, so have a look on the whiteboard at the shed and
step up for something.
Our final raffle of the year will be drawn at the Christmas
Party, and tickets for sale will be distributed very shortly –
please do your best to sell them all as we always need the
money to keep our great club running.

Second Prize is a Handcrafted Rocking Horse.

Treasurer Bob has devised a method of ensuring members to
whom the Club owes money from time to time are paid
quickly (for purchases of consumables, fittings for approved
projects etc). If you leave a receipted invoice with explanation
in the Petty Cash box, Bob will draw a cheque for you and, if
you are absent at the time, secure it in the big safe. Just see
the Shed Captain the next time you visit, he will open the safe
and Bob’s your uncle!
The new vertical timber racking is working a treat, thanks
to the Timber Sub-Committee. However it will only work effectively if it is kept tidy. Please do not rearrange boards/slabs
between racks, and try to ensure boards remain stacked
against others of the same width. That will ensure we can all
find the piece we are looking for and not miss that special
piece of grain hiding behind a big ugly plank!

Third prize is a Sumptuous meal for two (lunch or
dinner) at beautiful Flaxton Gardens Restaurant.

Acting on the strong recommendation of the Timber Committee, the membership at the GM on 12 November gave unanimous endorsement to the development of a milling system at
the shed based on an electric bandsaw mill that we plan to
build ourselves. This will be a big project, so if anyone is
asked to help with their experience, knowledge or expertise,
please step up to the plate.
Here’s looking forward to a great end to 2011.
Happy woodworking,
Peter Simpson
Our thoughts are with our absent Woodies– may you
soon be back with us creating sawdust

New member for this month
No.
266A

Name
Suzanne Voljnikova

Mt Mellum

“A Big Woodies Welcome”
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Our Projects

The Maleny Library has a new book display
cabinet project managed by Lionel Tilley.

For Sale By Tender
The Guild has a 10‖ Trade Tools Bench Saw complete with stand that is surplus to requirements.

Offers for this saw
should be in a sealed
envelope and placed
in the Secretary’s
Tray by Friday December 16th, 2011
with a decision announced on Sat.17th.

Dave Banister and Hugh McKenna have combined talents to produce a new cabinet for the
entrance to the Landsborough Museum based
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A Member Profile
A very proud Ian Colledge brought his newly finished project
to the Shed last week before venturing out on the water for
its maiden voyage. Ian takes up the story........
―Building a boat starts with a lot of thinking, reading and planning. You learn many skills and make many friends in the
process. It seems that a new boat under construction attracts
other wooden boat builders like bees to a honey pot.
Why build it yourself?. As all ―woodies‖ know, it may be
quicker to buy a new wooden item, but the real satisfaction
comes from building it yourself.
Why build a boat? Well, my father spent 5 years of my boyhood building a boat in the back yard then built others under
the house. It gets into the blood. It is a very satisfying experience. After 19 months gestation there is created something
that has character, style and gender. Just look at her?‖

― Cetonia‖
The boat design is by Iain Oughtred a well respected
small boat designer, who although born in Melbourne
now lives on the Isle of Skye. He has a catalogue of
his many designs, the ―Gannet‖ being one of his day
sailing dinghies.
The construction uses the glued lapstrake method.
The boat is built upside down on a building frame
onto which 8 moulds determine the shape of the boat
between the stem and the transom. On the plan of
each mould, the stem and the transom are points on
which each strake should lie. Each strake (plank)
overlaps the one above it, in the upside down position, by about 15mm and is glued to the one above
with epoxy. The strakes are 6mm ply scarf jointed to
provide length and shaped to a fair line.

Once the planking is finished the boat is turned over and
then fitted out. It then progressively becomes stronger and
more rigid.
The boat is 4.4m long, has a beam of 1.73m, and carries
10.96 m² of sail. It was built in my shed over a 19 months
period.
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Maintenance Report from
Brian Harris

07/11

Belt Sander – New length of power cable fitted as
previous cable had been sanded through!

09/11

#1 Band Saw – 3/16 inch blades will be fitted in
place of the 1/8 inch to try and reduce the break
ages associated with this saw.

12/11

1236 Jet Lathe – Still awaiting parts for tailstock
from Thailand.

Oct-Nov 2011

03/11

Drum Sander – New abrasive belt fitted.

05/11

Orbital Sander – New Velcro pad fitted as
previous one had become loose on shaft.

1442 Jet Lathe – New split pulley obtained for mo
tor to obviate vibration, new belt will also be fitted.

Demo Time
On Saturday October 22, Ron Fishwick demonstrated how he makes his mosaic patterned trays
using scraps of wood.......

And next Saturday, 19th November,
Bill Rangott, our Club Champion, will demonstrate
how he makes his championship winning jewellery
boxes.
The demo will start at 9am and Bill says he will
discuss the whole process of making the box,
tell us where he gets his bits and pieces from
and, as a bonus, talk about his bandsaw boxes
as well.
You can see some of Bill’s work in the David
Linton Gallery in Maleny,
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Dave Banister continues his world tour......
Hi to all,
Arrived Edinburgh airport to wet conditions but happy
to be in a country that I have always wanted to visit.
After sorting out my accommodation at Belford Hostel
(a revamped church) that has been a backpackers for
25yrs, (its a comfortable walk to Edinburgh Castle and
down town), arranged usual tours of city etc. with hop
on hop off bus group. After wasting 2 days with the
Australian Consulate trying to arrange for my stolen
drivers licence to be replaced I moved on to plan B.
Was told of a tour group that visited the areas that I
wanted to go. MacBackpackers was the best outfit that
I found—it was mainly aimed at up to 40 age group but
after a little negotiating they decided to let me tag
along. (must be his baby face...Ed) Top outfit and a
week I’ll never forget...Isle of Skye....striking scenery of
Torridon

Glen Coe and the tragic history that goes with this
area, Corrieshalloch Gorge, Inverness the Capital of
the Highlands. These people are a very proud lot.
We went Nessy hunting in the Loch....no luck, visited
another whisky distillery, then to Killiecrankie where
another battle took place. Pitlochry was holding the
Highland Games,and we got to see them tossing the
caber, also having a feed of haggis,( I went back for
seconds as it wasn't too bad), then heading south to
Dunkeld and a walk through the scrub in an area
known as Hermitage. Back on our bus and on to St
Andrews...a lot of history with golf, universities, and
destruction of churches and castles. Then the Kingdom of Fife and a good look at the famous Forth
Bridge. Our tour finished back at Edinburgh and then I
hopped on to a train to Glasgow to spend 3 nights at
another hostel near the station, and repeated the touring with hop on hop off buses-this place was better
than I expected. Arranged a ticket from Glasgow to
Belfast, Ireland with Rail and Sail. The ferry is the fastest in the world for its size and very comfortable,
More of Ireland later as the Editor is awaiting this transcript so will close now,
All the best Dave B.XXX for the Sheilas.
--------------------------------------Woodies Christmas Dinner

Eilean Donan Castle...

Saturday December 17 at The Shed
Arrangements for catering......People with surnames
beginning A—L will bring sweets and M-Z will bring
salads.

BRWG Meeting Schedule 2011-2012
Meetings start at 9:30am.
Quarterly General meetings are held on the second Saturday of November, February, May and August.
Management Committee meetings are held on the second Saturday of each month.
2011

December 10

Mgt

2012

January 14

Mgt

February 11

General

March 10

Mgt

April 14

Mgt

May 12

General

June 9

Mgt

July 14

Mgt

August 11

AGM & General
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Who's Who in BRWG Inc. 2011-2012
Patrons:
Peter Wellington MP, Andrew Powell MP and
Cr Jenny McKay
0414 447 543

President

Peter Simpson

Vice President

Warne Wilson

Secretary

David Edmond

Assistant Secretary

Spike Bettega

Treasurer

Bob Callinan

Assistant Treasurer

Keith Muirhead

Newsletter Editors/
Website

Max Barrenger

5476 6779

Dave Edmond

5478 6932

Publicity Officer

Gerry Zwart

5445 7212

Recruitment Officers

Dave Banister

5439 9113

5478 6932

0403283432

Many years ago in Scotland, a new game was invented.
It was ruled “Gentlemen Only....Ladies Forbidden”
And thus the word GOLF entered into the English
language.

Lionel Tilley

Shed Times 8.30—11.30

Events Organiser

Rick Vickers

Safety Officers

Dave Banister, Warne Wilson

Mondays

General Activities

Activity Officers

Ray Curry, Cec Wakerley, John Drew,
John Clarke, Warne Wilson, Dave
Banister, Peter Simpson, Keith Muirhead, Brian Harris, Max Barrenger

Tuesdays

Turning & Carving

Wednesdays

General Workshop & Toys

Thursdays

Furniture & Joinery

Shed Managers

John Holland, Brian Harris

Amenity Officer

Hamish Borthwick

Fridays

General Activities

House Officer

Hamish Borthwick

Saturdays

General Activities & Demos

Timber Management

John Holland, George Blowers, Ron
Donald, Phil Gibson.

Purchasing Officer

John Holland

Training Officer

Lionel Tilley

Librarian

Brian Holdsworth

Shed Captain Roster
November 2011
Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

1

Ray Curry

2

Cec Wakerley

3

Terry Crowson

Saturdays
5

Warne Wilson

7

Dave Banister

8

Frank McDonald

9

Leigh Boynton

10 John Drewe

12

Peter Simpson

14

Lionel Tilley

15

George Blowers

16

John Close

17 John Holland

19

Keith Muirhead

21

John Clarke

22

Tom Black

23

Max Barrenger

24 Phil Krisanski

26

Peter Simpson

28

Brian Harris

29

Ray Curry

30

Cec Wakerley

**** All Fridays = Frank McDonald
December 2011
Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

Saturdays

1

Terry Crowson

3

Warne Wilson

5

Dave Banister

6

Frank McDonald

7

Leigh Boynton

8

John Drewe

10

Peter Simpson

12

Lionel Tilley

13

George Blowers

14

John Close

15

John Holland

17

Keith Muirhead

19

John Clarke

20

Tom Black

21

Max Barrenger

22

Phil Krisanski

24

Peter Simpson

26

Brian Harris

27

Ray Curry

28

Cec Wakerley

29

Terry Crowson

31

Warne Wilson

